What will you find using OneSearch?

You will find printed and electronic publications contained in scientific and scholarly databases and e-journal collections licensed by the UCONN Health Library as well as resources that are jointly purchased in cooperation with the UCONN Libraries at Storrs. The following resource collections are currently included in OneSearch as of 12/28/2016:

UCONN Health Library Catalog
DigitalCommons: University of Connecticut Institutional Repository

Academic Search Premier (EbscoHost)
Accessible Archives : Historical Journals : Historical Newspapers
Agricola (EbscoHost)
American Medical Society : Journals : JAMANetwork
American Society for Microbiology Journals
Annual Reviews Journals
Australian National Data Service (ANDS)
Bepress : DigitalCommons Journals from many universities
BMJ Journals
BioMed Central
BioOne
BioScientifica
Biolin International
BioScience.com Journals & Proceedings
California Digital Library Publishing Group : eScholarship
Cambridge University Press : Journals : DSpace@Cambridge
C.E.E.O.L. Central and Eastern European Online Library : Free Journals
Center for Research Libraries
Centre Pour La Communication Scientifique Direct (CCSd) : HAL (Hyper Article en Ligne)
CINAHL (EbscoHost)
Communication&MassMedia (EbscoHost)
ComputerSource (EbscoHost)
Cornell University: Arxiv
Cranfield University : Cranfield Collection of E-Research: CERES
CrossRef: all CrossRef publishers (providing linking to many e-journal platforms although full content is not indexed in PrimoCentral)
DataCite: (worldwide open access data repositories)
Defense Technical Information Center : DTIC Technical Reports
Directory of Open Access Books (DOAB) : OAPEN
Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ)
EbscoHost e-BookCollection (including NetLibrary)
ebrary Books
Edinburgh University Press: Edinburgh Research Archive
European Union : EUBookshop
DASH – Digital Access to Scholarship at Harvard
HathiTrust Digital Library
Hindawi Publishing Corporation: Journals
Hong Kong Institutional Repositories – Hong Kong University of Science & Technology
IEEE Open Access
Ingram Digital : Myilibrary
JAMA Journals : JAMANetwork Journals
JSTOR : ArchiviedJournals : CurrentJournals
Johns Hopkins University Press: Project MUSE
Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery (JBJS)